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THE DELEGATE ELECTIONS.
The Republican voter who carelessly or pur-
posely neglects to participate in the delegate
elections to-da- y will have a poor excuse for
complaining of the character and antecedents
of the men placed in nomination
The polls are opened at four o'clock in the
afternoon and close at eight o'clook in the
evening. If any of our readers who are en-

titled to a vote have neglected to avail them-

selves of the privilege, let them do their duty
to themselves and the Republican party, if it
is not too late by the time this paragraph
meets their eye.

NATURALIZATION.
The very excellent bill for the regulation of
naturalization introduced in the House of
Representatives by Judge Davis, of New
York, was defeated a few days ago by the
Democrats, with the aid principally of
Western Republican members, with large
foreign constituencies. None of the
opponents of this bill had a single
intelligent argument to urge against it.
It did not interfere with the rights of a single
citizen, and it was only such a measure of
protection as common sense, prudence, and a
due regard for the welfare of the country
and the purity of the ballot-bo- x dictated. Its
sole object was to prevent fraud, and to
secure the real citizens of the country from
being overruled at the elections by the votes
of European emigrants just landed upon
our shores; and yet beoause it
threatened to put a stop to the shameful
praotices by which certain men have ob-

tained their seats in the House of Represen-
tatives, it secured the entire vote of the
Democracy and, to their shame beitspoken,of
a large number of men who profess to be Re-

publicans. The defeat of this bill was a
great misfortune, and it is gratifying to find
that Judge Davis, nothing daunted by the
unfavorable action of the House, persisted in
pressing some measure for the reform of ex-

isting abuses upon its notice; and yesterday he
secured the passage of a bill that, if not as de-

sirable as that originally introduced, will be
at least a partial protection against fraud in
the issuing of naturalization papers. This
bill paused the nouse yesterday by a strict
party vote of 200 ayes to 46 noes, and as
there is no probability that anything better
will secure the approval of the present Con-

gress, we hope the Senate will pass it without
delay, so that it may become a law.

TI1E JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS.
To-da- y the Republican citizens elect dele-

gates, who will on the morrow nominate the
party candidates for the three judgeships to
be filled in October. Two of these are to sit
on the Common Pleas bench, and one on that
of the District Court. It will seem hardly
necessary for us to dwell on the great im-

portance of having these offices filled by men
who combine at once the qualifications of
intelligence, integrity, and patriotism. There
is no other place in a republio the influence
of which for good can be so great and for
evil so hurtful. An executive may be tyran-
nical; the people see it and check him, for
with him no discretion is vested. The Legis-
lature may be corrupt, and pass laws which
violate the e acred rights of liberty or property;
the judiciary interpret these laws so as to cancel
the evil and right the wrong; but if the
judiciary itself be corrupt or inefficient, there
is no redress within the people's reach. The
large discretion vested in them is a shield
behind which they can justify their malprao
tices, and the wrongs inflicted npon one per-

son mnst be often repeated before publio at-

tention is attracted and publio indignation
aroused. These considerations in theory are
enough to provoke general interest in the
choice of those who are to wear the ermine,
but when we see the fearful ills arising from
bad judges practieally exemplified in our sis-

ter city of New York, we have undoubted
proof that our property, liberty, even life it- -

self, depend on our acting with a wise dis-

cretion in their choice.
We have heretofore preserved a studied

silence in regard to the judicial nominations,
feeling that if the contest was to be decided
by the popularity or merit of the competitors,
we could with safety let the choice go without
any attempt at influence or warning. But
the rumors which have been circulated of late
have been so generally spread that it is well
to call the attention of our citizens to some
of Ithe dangers which they run, should the
machinations or combinations of interested
parties prevail. And to the gentlemen who
are to act as delegates we would give one
cardinal rule of guidance, Vote against the
man v7to auks you to vote for him. No
man is fit for such an office of dig-

nity and honor who will solicit
support as a beggar solicits alms from all
whom he encounters. Yet we hear it said
that So-and-- so is "canvassing the city," aud
that such and each a candidate has got such a
precinct "set up" for him. Surely we have
indeed sunk low when the office which has
beea filled by many of the purest and ablest
of Pennsylvania s citizens shall be oooupied
by men who huckster their personal claims
from polling booth to polling beotn, and ex
hibit their own merits, like ''Coriolanus" did
his wounds, as claims for popular suffrage.
Against all such every right-minde- d delegate
will set his face.

Again, we are told of a most atrocious pro
oeeding which calls itself a "combination,"
and which is to dispose of all the judgeships.
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By it two or three gentlemen are to "have
their friends combine together and nominate
each other. In other words, a "ring" is to
be formed which is to fill all the judicial
offices at its own pleasure. Rumor ascribes
such method to this device: that when two of
the parties in the "combination" trosire to
have the same judgeship, they agree to cast
lots as to which should take the coveted
place, and leave to the one who failed in
his desires the ttcondary position in the
District Court. We are loth to be-

lieve that there is any such design. To
have such honors as the bench bestows gam-

bled for by competitors is a disgrace too deep
to be tolerated. With these tales in the ears
of the public, the community will watch with
a scrutinizing eye the proceedings of the dele-

gates, and should their actions give proof to
these rumors, the successful candidates under
the "combination" will find that while a
nomination may be decided by lot, an elec
tion is decided by merit.

We do not, however, apprehend that we
will have any but good men placed in nomi-
nation. But we want men of extensive prac-
tice, considerable experience, and undoubted
integrity. Especially do we need legal ability
in the District Court. Before that tribunal
will come all those cases which involve more
than $300 in their decision. All the compli
cated questions of commercial transactions
come there, all the involved intrica-
cies of real estate titles, all, in fact, of
the civil causes of our citizens which are of
sufficient moment to merit consideration. In
the breasts of the judges of that court rests
the muniments of title to our property, and
if .that department prove faithless, either
through ignorance or evil motives, we are
endangered in our possessions and made liable
to illegal deprivations. Let the judge of that
court, therefore, be a man of matured expe
rience, high and undoubted moral character,
and one who when tried in publio place has
not been found wanting in the discharge of
public duty.

In the Common Fleas we are to have two
judges. All the qualifications we have named
for the District Court are requisites here;
and when, in addition to that, it is remem-
bered that all election questions are for its
decision, the importance of having a high-mind- ed

patriot is added, while the fact that
life itself is under their control calls for men
to fill that office who possess the highest
qualities of head and heart. If the conven
tion will take candidates in whom these quali-
fications are combined, then we will not only
have a great partisan triumph, but by the
result of the October election we will
perform an eminent service to the com-

munity in which we live and over whose des-

tinies the gentlemen named will have so
important an influence.

THE CUBAN QUESTION.
The special message of the President, re-

lating to Cuban affairs, which was transmitted
to Congress yesterday, will command general
attention. It will be seen that it substantially
confirms opinions that have from time to time
been expressed in the columns of this journal,
especially those relating to the desperate
character of the prospects of the revolu-
tionists, and their prevailing disposition
to ensconce themselves in comfortable hotels
and boarding-house- s in the United States,
and to resort to an endless succession of
schemes to induce American citizens to fight
their battles, instead of manfully facing their
Spanish foes on their native soil.
Considering the disparity of
force, and the utter absence of
thorough organization among the insurgents,
the prolongation of the contest can only be
accounted for by the disposition of all Spanish-America- n

populations to encourage and per
petuate anarchy. They Beem to forget that
"order is heaven's first law," and after a
permanent and stable authority is once weak-

ened, they apparently lack the capacity of
establishing a new one on any other basis
than a relentless despotism. The late comma-

nder-in-chief of the insurgents alleges
that they "have not ten thousand arms," that
"all commercial intercourse or trade with the
exterior world has been utterly cut off," and
the message tells us that they "hold no town
or city, have no established seat of govern-
ment; they have no prize courts, ne organi-tio- n

for the receiving or collecting of revenue,
no seaport to which a prize may be carried
or through which access can be had by a for-

eign power to the limited interior territory
and mountain fastnesses which they occupy."

Natural as it is for Americans to sympa-
thize with every nationality struggling against
oppression, and anxious as they may be to
see the Cubans relieved of their Spanish yoke,
they cannot fail to perceive the folly of com-

plicating and endangering all their diverse
commercial interests on behalf of an organi-
zation which bears on its face suck lamenta-
ble evidences of impotence, and which
avowedly seeks effective strength in foreign
lands, rather than among the people who are
presumably oppressed. From time immemo-
rial he who would be free himself must strike
the blow. Even the colored men of this
country secured universal emancipation and
the establishment of universal suffrage
mainly by the fact that they furnished hun-
dreds of thousands of soldiers to suppress
the Rebellion; for their bearing in the battle
field did infinitely more to enforce a recogai
tion of their rights than all the arguments of
Republican orators. The Cubans, in lacking
the capacity or the disposition to make a
resolute and vigorous stand against
their enemies, and in expatriating
themselves by thousands, forfeit the claims
to the- - generous consideration which might
otherwise be granted. In our own Revolu
tion the chances of aid from France would
have been poor indeed if, instead of merely
sending a few able commissioners to the
French Court, thousands of the leading cit i
zens of that era had crossed the ocean to
enjoy the pleasures of Parisian life. If those
who have most at stake will not or dare not
directly confront Spanish power, why should
the United States as a nation became em.

broiled in a quarrel that is so poorly sus
tained P

The message sums up the present situation
in Cuba as one of guerilla warfare. It alleges
that the insurrection "seems to be confined
to an irregular system of hostilities, car
ried on by small and illy armed bands of
men, roaming without concentration through
the woods and the sparsely populated regions
of the island, attacking, from ambush, con
voys and small bands of troops, burning
plantations and the estates of those not sym-

pathizing with their cause." It further adds
that while the Spanish authorities have
issued murderous and revengeful decrees, the
Cuban chief "has admitted the slaughter by
his own deliberate order, in one day, of up-

wards of six hundred and fifty prisoners of
war !" Cruel as the Spaniards are, the
Cubans seem, if possible, to be still more
relentless, and the contest is more like that
waged on our frontiers in times of Indian
hostilities than the combats of civilized
mankind. Red Cloud, Billy Bowlegs, Black
Hawk, Tecumseh, King Philip, and Pow-

hatan, rather than George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, and John Adams, furnish
the type of the Cuban patriot of 1870. And
we trust that it will be impossible for any
press to issue enough Cuban bonds to blind
the eyes of the people or of Congress to the
impropriety and impolicy of a premature re-

cognition of Cuban belligerency.

The Press of this morning performs an ex
cellent service to the Republican voters of
this city by publishing, in a nine-colum- n ar
ticle, the boundaries of each and every elec-

tion division in the city, and the place at
which the delegate election will be held this
afternoon. With this index in his hand,
no Republican voter will have an excuse for
neglecting his duty this evening. The pre-
paration and publication of such an article is
not less creditable in the way of newspaper
enterprise than it is serviceable to the Re-

publicans of the city.

A Lifs Of Charles Dickens Is now being pre
pared by Dr. Shelton Mackenzie, who perhaps is bet
ter titted to perform such a task than any writer In
the country. If Dr. Mackenzie brings all his re-

sources to bear he will undoubtedly produce a most
interesting and valuable biography. And as it is
promised that the work will contain personal recol-
lections, anecdotes, and letters, many of which have
never been published, the admirers of the deceased
novelist will await Its appearance with considerable
impatience. This memoir Is Intended to accompany
a volume of hitherto uncollected pieces in prose and
verse by Mr. Dickens, which will very shortly be
issued by T. B. Peterson A-- Brothers.

Only three Illinois papers oppose the adop
tion of the new constitution, and two of these
I ase their oppofiilon on the recognition of the
fifteenth amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Aoce M (A Inmida ftuiet..

fgy-- THIN

CLOTHES!

DRAP D ETB,

LINEN,

DUCK,

ALPACA,

MOHAIR,

SERGES,

SEERSUCKERS.

INDIA SILK,

BATTISTE,

DIAGONALS,

CRAPES,

FLANNELS,

TWEEDS.

FINEST SUMMER CLOTHING,

READY-MAD- E OR TO ORDER.

AT

JOHN W A N A M A K E R'S,

818 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
sole agent for the bale of toe

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS.

U15tf4p

No. 100C CnESNUT STREET.

PIANOS! PIANOS J! PIANOS!!!
Preparatory to tearing oat and enlarging his roomi,

1U0 PIANOS,
new and old, will be aold astonishingly low for on month.

J. K. GOULD,
No. 923 CHESNUT Street.

STKC K A CO.'S, HAINES BROS.'
asd other PIANOS .

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS
,

ONLY AT OOULU'S. 66 thetu 8mrp

tf THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE
MAN'S IIO.MK" will be celebrated on THURS

DAY, lriin int.,at 4 P. M., at the "HOME," THIRTY.
MN 111 aol fUVVKliiyw Avenue (Arch street).

Adnieses maybe expected from llr. BKADLK, Re.
G. DANA bUAKDMAN, and other eminent speak-tre- .

6 13 lit

KSs- r- THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTU
RAL 8001KTY will hold a Roae and Strawberry

Show at BORi'lUULTUKAL 11 ALU TU1S EVKN1NU,
1 ue.ils J, June 14; IV

OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IRON
AND bTKEL COMPANY, No. 430 ft. THIRD

Bin ei. ruiLAHSLFUiA, jnne is, ib.u.
An arijourned meetins of the tetockhulders of thin oom

paiiy will be held at this ortioe en MUNDAY next, the
3 th mat , a'. U o'clock M.

ol4iuii UHA8. WESTON. Jb., Secretary.

Ifiy POST OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June is. ihtu.

Ifl-i- l. I U . ... A XJ II 13 I n . .

and Newport will dote at thia office at Id noon, instead of
3) r M., after turn date, in consequence of the I to r. M,
train baring been fliHcont.inued.
. It HENRY H. BINGHAM, Postmaster.

HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmleaa and reliable Dve known. This splendid

Hair Dye ia perfect. Cihangea red, rust?, or gray hair,
wki.kers, or moustache instantly to a glossy black or
natural brown, without injuring toe hair or staining the
skin, leaving toe hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cents
for a Urge box. C ALI.KNDKR. TH IRD end WALNUT;
JOHNSON, HOI.LOWAY a OOWDKN. No. 6U2 AllC'H
Street ;TRKN WITH, No. t14 CHKtiNUT (street; YAK-NKLI- ..

Vli'i'KKNTH and MARKET Streets; liROWN,
1 UTH and CUKSNUT bU; and aU Druggiata. 631 tf 4i

HATS AND OARS.
WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTIII la ted and easy-fittin- Drese Uata (patented), in all

Ilia imuro?ed fashiona ottneeeeeuo. UUiaaui bum
neat door to the Puet OsUw. (Pi

M T POLITIOAL.
tSaT TENTH WARD.

At regular stated meeting of the

REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Or THK

TENTH WARD,

held at tbeir Headquarters on the 6th of May, 1870, the
following

RESOLUTIONS.

offered by GEO ROE MORRISON OOATES, Esq., were
unanimously adopted and ordered to be published :

Krmlrtd. That the Taluable and Ions eon tlnaod serricM
rendered to the Republican canse by WILLIAM R.
LEEDS, and the fearless fidelity with which be has

every duty imposed upon him in the various post,
lions to which he has been called, and in which he has

rred the hrpubllcan party without compensation or reward.
entitle him to the confidence and gratitude of his politioal
inenas, ana particularly of this Uommittee, which for
fourteen Tears consecutively baa enjoyed the benefit of his
active and patriotic labors.

3. i'nolrnl. That' we know of no man in the Republican
party who has labored n.ore honest ly, more zealously, or
more nnselflHhly for its oanse than WILLIAM K. LKKDS,
and that bot h a party mm and citizen we respectfully ana
iirai i njr rvutniiiiimiu uitn (u our iciiuw cu 17.0ns an uie ne- -

publican candidate I OR SHERIFF OF PHILADEL-
PHIA.

8. Krmlred, That, indopnndent of all Party con l dera-
tions, we can conscientiously recommend Mr. LEKD3 as
a citizen worthy to be trusted, as a just and npriabt man,
who has never eaten the bread of idleness nor dishonesty,,
or oppressed the poor, and as a gentleman in all mpects
qualified to perform, with satisfaction to the public and
honor to himself, the duties of the office of Sheriff of
rmiaacipma.

JUS HUB. BfKKINU,
Preaident Executive Committee.

Attest John F. Voi.r.,
Secretary. 6 13 2t

fcST NINTH WARDBDnlitilTniU wvnnTTHtvo omilfT'MiDn
Philadklphia. Junk 13, 1870.

The Remiblicau Voters of the Ninth Ward will assem
ble at tbeir respective division houses, on TUESDAY

i i BKnwun, tne ntn instnnt, tiotwoen 4 ana 8 o'clock,
P. M., to elect delegates to the various Republican con-
ventions.

The Htb division will vets at the hnnse of JOSEPH
SHAW, N. W. corner of Twenty-firs- t and Chestnut
streets.

A AArtiftpd roll of vntnm. as rpfriatAred. has haan nlansd
in the hands of tho Election (Iftlonrs in eaoh division.

6 13 2t JOHN K. AUU1UKS, President.

trroR sheriff, lsro,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO TUB DECISION OF THE REPUB
LICAN CONVENTION.

IS?- - SURVEYORS DELEGATES,
FOURTH SURVEY DISTRICT

(18TH, 14TH, AND 16th WARDS),
Will meet on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 15ti lost , at

in o'clock, at Monnt Vernon Hall, 8. W. oornerof THIR
TEENTH and MOUNT YKKNuN streets.

It Dy order of the Committee.

OLOTHINQ.

Important to Tourists.

Season for Travel!
Express Routes!

Through Tickets!
Palatial Weeping Cars!

Low Kates of Fare !

Gorgeous 8cenery!
Ten Minutes for Refreshments!

Twenty Minutes for Dinner!
But, consider, amiable tonris. all this wllUavuU

you nothing If you are-no- t comfortably clad.
EQUIP YOURSELF1 BEFORE YO0 START!!!

Call at KOCKH1LL & WILSON'S GREAT BROWN
HALL, and buy

A Nice Travelling Suit,
A Change of Duck Coats,
A Gossamer Alpaca Coat
A few White Vests,
A Light Summer Overcoat,
A Tourist's Duster,

And whatsoever else yon may want in the clothing
line to make you comfortable and happv.

By fitting yontself out at the GREAT BROWN
BALL, you can save the price or

A WEEK'S TRAVEL,
Besides ensuring yourself the satisfaction which
arises from wearing the best clothes, purchased at
the lowest prices.

N. B. Those celebrated TEN DOLLAR SUITS are
Just the things (or Railroad and Sea-sid- e Excursions.

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and AECH SU
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved stylea for

8PKING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORK.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. . 418mrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I IV PRESS,
LIFE of CHARLES DICKENS

BY R. SHELTON MACKENZIE.

With Papers, Recollections,
Anecdotes and Letters,

BY "UOZ,"

Never Before Collected.

T. B. PBTKRSON & BROTHERS, No. 3u6 CHESNUT
Street, have in press, for immediate publication, THE
LIFE " OH A.HLKS DICKENS, by R. 8 HELTON
MACKENZIE, Esq. It will also contain his Uncollected
Pieces, in Prose and Verse ; Recollections, Aneodotea, and
Letters ; and will trace the entire career of the great
Novelist from the time of bis birth and first connection
with journalism as a reporter to its unexpected and
lamented termination on the tb of June, 1879. By Or. R.
fchelton Mackenzie. It will also oontain a new likeness of
Charles Diokeos, taken from a photograph for which he
aat a few daya prior to his death. The whole will be iaaued
in a large duodecimo volume, bound ia cloth, uniform with
"PETERSONS' " various editions of "The Complete
Works of Charles Dickens. " Price $160.

Address ail orders for it at once to the Publishers,

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 CUKSNUT Street. Philadelphia.

Advance copies of it will be sent to any one, post-paid- ,

on receipt ef price. lUp

CHARLES READE'S NEW NOVEL!

Put Yourself in his Place,
BY CHARLES READ&

Three editions of this, the Romance of the Season.
8va, paper, Illustrated, or clotb. limo. cloth, Illus-
trate! , to match tho Boaton edition.

Heady Tuesday rooming, and for sale WITH ALL
THE NEW BOOKS, AT WHOLESALE PRICES, by

l'OKTEK Ac COITKS,
No. 828 CHESNUT Street,

6 13 St Adjoining the Continental.

Will. :
WL CHRISTY,

Blank Book Manufacturer, Stationer and Printer,

131ank BookB Ruled'j and Printed to Order.
A large assortment of first-cla- ss BLANK BOOKS on hand. Lithographio Checks printed

to order, with or without' stamps. Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, etc., printed to order.

A great variety of ENVELOPES, at low prices.

WM. M. CHRISTY.
No. 147 South TIUK1 Street, llelow Chesnut, '

OPPOSITE GIRA.RD BIN EC0 14 tnth8Ct4p

DRY GOODS.
BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS

AT

EDWIN HALL & CO.'S
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Cn ALLIES at 12vc,sold early In the season at 250.
ONE CASE LAWUS, FAST COLORS, 12C.
ONE CASH BKOWN GROUNDS, 12C.
FIGURED GRENADINES, 200. '

JAPANESE CLOTHS, SSand 81c,
A great variety of MIXTURES at 25c. and upwards

for bulls.
4-- 4 LINENS AND GRASS CLOTS, for Travelling

Dresses and Suits, at 25 cents.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have In stock a full assortment of WHITE GOODS,
consisting of

8-- 4 FRENCH ORGANDIES.
SATIN PLATD NAINSOOKS.
8WIS8 MUSLINS, VICTORIA LAWNS.
PLAID ORGANDIES, PUFFED MUSLINS.
LADIES' AND GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS.
APPLIQUE AND VALENCIENNES LACES.
PLINTS, POINT APPLIQUE, and
TBREAD LACE COLLARS and HDKFS.
EDGINGS, INSERTINGS, Etc..

All of which will be sold at Moderate Prices.

A FULL LINE OF FANCf AND ROMAN TIES,
KID, THREAD, AND SILK GLOVES,

HOSIERV, UNDERWEAR, Etc.

Black Crape and Crape Veils.
Pink, Blue, and White Tarlatans,

AX 85 CENTS A YARD.
COLORED NETTINGS.
MOSQUITO NETTINGS.
SUMMER BSD SPREADS.
MABSEILLES COUNTERPANES.
SUMMER FLANNELS.
BATHING FUNNELS,
TURBISH TOWELS.
BATH TOWELS, CRASH, Etc.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ORGANDY LAWN ROBES.

A Fresh Lot Just Received,
PERCALE ROBES.
JACONET ROBE8.
ORGANDY LAWNS.
CAMBRIC LAWNS.
FIGURED LINENS.
BLACK AND COLORED LAWNS.
LILAC, PINK AND BLUB LAWNS.
FOULARD PERCALES, New Goods.
FIGURED AND 8TRIPS PERCALES.
CORDED, STRIPE AND FIGURED PIQUE.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

lt4p PHILADELPHIA.

JED Jb Hal JtLiatLi,

No. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY MORNING,

45 PIECES HANDSOME STYLES
GRENADINES.

White Ground Grenadines.
Black Ground Grenadines.
Light Ground Gay Figured Grenadines, SI cents,

reduced from so cents.
Black Ground Satin Stripe Hernanl, best quality,

29 cents.
The above goods are worthy special attention of

customers, comprising elegant goods, fully FIFTY
PER CENT. LESS than any goods offered.

Japanese Poplins reduced to 25 and 23 cents.
Organdy Lawns, 16 cents, worth 83 cents.
160 pieces Satin Stripe and Check: Muslins for

dresses.
6--4 and 8--4 Fine French Muslins, 83 to 62 cents.
Job lot of Piques, 29 cents ; Heavy Cord Pique.
6000 pieces Marseilles Trimming, half price.
Black: Hernanl, 81 to 62 cents.

Dreg jJodsj at Great Uargalnw.
Handsome Polnte Lace Collars.
8000 English Thread Collars, 87c to fV75. Great Job.
Lace Collars, new, 25 to 62 cents.
New style Ruiillngs and Large Collars.
100 dozen Ladles' Linen Udfcfs., I2j cents, finest

for the price.
Honeycomb and Marseilles Qullta.
Fins Quality Bun and Chocolate Linen Lawns, for

suits, to to 87 cents.
Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.
M pieces Fine Table Damasks, reduced to close.
100 pieces Honeycomb Towels, large size, 25 cents.
Fine Linen for Fronting.
100 dozen best quality Steel Embroidering Scis-

sors, Morocco cases.
Fine French Soaps and Perfumery.
Large lot Son Umbrellas. .

Ladlea' Fine Gauze Llaie Gloves.
" Gauze Silk ' "

Gents' Lisle Thrtad, 88 and 83 cents. Half price.

MATTING! MATTISG! MATTING!

ISO pieces New Matting, 80 cents. Warranted per-

fect.
New Matting, 8S cents.
New Matting, 40 cents.
New Matting, 43 cents. 6 14tuth2t4p
BeHt Goods offered this season. We recommend

it as CHEAPER and BETTER than any matting lu
the MARKET. All we will have this season.

Desirable Dress Goods and Silks
at tna

LOWEST PRICES.
BLACK AND 8TEEL STRirK SILKS. JuRt received.
BLUE AND WHITE, BLACK AND WHITE.
LILAC AND WHITE, GKEKN AND WHITE, and

PJNK AND WHITE 8TRIPE SILKS. .

BLACK SILKS. 1150, 11-7- 12. .

BLACK SILKS OF THE BEST GRADES.
A FnllLine of COLORED bILKS for Lresaes and

Trimming purposes.
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS, cut bias.
BEST JAPANESE SILKS, $1.

A Fresh Lot of JAPANESE SlLK ROBES Just re-

ceived, all colors.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Black Silk aud Wool Ureiiadines
aud Hernanies.

THE BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET.

8-- 4 SILK AND WOOL HERNANIES.
8-- 4 fcTLK AND WOOL HEHNANIBS.
8--4 ALL-WOO- L HERNANIES.
8-- 4 ALL-WOO- L HERNANIES. '

- VERY RICH FIGURED GRENADINES for sale
below the cost of Importation. A Ireah lot Just re-

ceived.
8-- 4 and 8--4 WHITE HERNANIES for Evening

Dresses.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Black Lace Sacques and Pointes,

Of onr own importation,

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

BLACK LACE SACQUES.
BLACK LACE POINTES.
GRENADINE SHAWLS.
SHETLAND SHAWLS.
SEA-SID-E SHAWLS.

The Iledoutn, Itlctteruich and
Czarina Arabs at $100.

SUMMER SHAWLS IN VARIETY, FOR SALE
VERTC LOW.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

lt4p PHILADELPHIA,

HOSIERY.

C00E & BROTHER,

1L

TRADEMARK. .

Retailers of Hosiery Goods.
Exclusively of their own Importation,

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street,
4 18 tns3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favorite FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILY HOTEL,
with additional home-lik- e comforts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNE IS,

Terms, 1810 per week.

Application to be made to

LYCETT & SAWYER,
8 1 80t4p Cape May, New Jersey.

QOLONNADC HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS

KOTIBELY HEW AND HANDSOMELY FDR
WISH ED i. now ready for permanent or transient guest.

REAL ESI AT E AT AUOTION.
PEREMPTORY SALE TO CLOSE A PART- -

.nership Account. Thomas Sons, Auction
eers, on Tuesday, June zs, iaiv, at n o ciock,
noon, will be sold at publio sale, without reserve, at
the Philadelphia Exchange, the following described
property, via :

No. L Valuable Tract of Land. 42T acres, Clear-
field County, Pennsylvania. All tbat undivided
half Interest In all that tract of land, situate In
Woodward Township, Cleartield County, Pennsylva-
nia, bounded as follows: beginning at a hemlock;
thence west by land of Hugh Henderson's heirs 230
perches to a white oak; thence north by land of
Cadbury 804 perches to a white oak ; thence east 830
perches to a chestnut ; thence south 804 peroues to
the hemlock and place of beginning, containing 42 T

acres aud 80 perches of land, more or less, wtta
usual allowance of 6 per cent, for roads, fcc. It Is
heavily covered with the best quality of white pine
timber, and is about s miles from Cleartleid creek.

No. S. Tract, 100 acres, all that undivided half
Interest In all that tract or land, situate la Wood-
ward township, county and State aforesaid, adjoin-
ing the above; bounded by lands of Andrew Baugu-me- n

and Joseph Logan ; containing loo acres. The
same tract of land conveyed to William Irwin as the
property of Joseph Logan, by Joslah K. Reed, High
Sheriff of Cltarneld county, by Sheriff deed datwl
August 20, A. D. MA', duly recorded at Cleartield,
In the office for recording deeds and other Instru-
ments for the county of Clearfield. In deed ttnnir

i "H." page 626, etc., and being the same tract of land
; described In an article of agreement made between

Will lain Irwin and Amasa v ius, on the 21st of July,
A. D, 1803, which was duly assigned by Aruasa,
Wilks. on the oth of May, 1864, to the above-tame- d

grantors, the said agreement being carried
into effect by William Irwin, conveying the premUes
to the grantors above-name- la fee, by his deed,
t earing date August 6, A. D. 184, duly recorded in
the office aforesaid.

STOCKS.
8100 shares Clarion and Allegheny River Oil Co.

inoo coupon Brst mot tgage bonds of the Juuiata
Iron Manufacturing Co. (beiug In three bonds ef fsou
each).

bule absolute.
M. THOMAS k SON8, Auctioneers,

6 14 18 83 Xo. U and 141 S. FOllU'H Siree


